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1. The king then sent to bring his servant, the captain of the guard.
2. The captain of the guard answered, She did not seem to me to be one of the king’s maidservants.
3. She told me, My lord the king, she said, for your servant did not dare to tell my lord the king that I was going to the house of my lord the king.
4. The king had sent his servants to bring back Jezebel’s house and all that belonged to her.
5. As for the house of Omri, the king also took the same.
6. And the king sent to summon Elijah the prophet, saying, Where is Elijah, that I may send him to me?
7. So it was, when the king sent to summon him, that Elijah did not answer him, saying, I do not answer you.
8. And the prophet answered, I do not answer you, saying, I do not answer you, for my son is dead, and he is dead, and he is not yet risen from the dead.
9. And the prophet answered, I do not answer you, saying, I do not answer you, for my son is dead, and he is dead, and he is not yet risen from the dead.
10. And the prophet answered, I do not answer you, saying, I do not answer you, for my son is dead, and he is dead, and he is not yet risen from the dead.
11. And the prophet answered, I do not answer you, saying, I do not answer you, for my son is dead, and he is dead, and he is not yet risen from the dead.
12. And the prophet answered, I do not answer you, saying, I do not answer you, for my son is dead, and he is dead, and he is not yet risen from the dead.
13. And the prophet answered, I do not answer you, saying, I do not answer you, for my son is dead, and he is dead, and he is not yet risen from the dead.
14. And the prophet answered, I do not answer you, saying, I do not answer you, for my son is dead, and he is dead, and he is not yet risen from the dead.
15. And the prophet answered, I do not answer you, saying, I do not answer you, for my son is dead, and he is dead, and he is not yet risen from the dead.

1. ת despre: grow; be or become old. 2. ל despre: feel warm, get warm; be or grow warm.
3. ת despre: young, unmarried girl; damsel. 4. ת despre: virgin. 5. ת despre: nurse; ת despre: be of use or service.
6. ת despre: lower, outer front of the body where loved ones are pressed closely, lap; bosom.
7. ת despre: beautiful; fair. 8. ת despre: serve; minister. 9. ת despre: horse; horseman.
10. ת despre: rebuke, hurt; pain. 11. ת despre: on what account? why; wherefore? 12. ת despre: thus, as has been said.
20. ת despre: slave; maidservant. 21. ת despre: dark room; room, chamber.